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+18197918067 - http://restaurantwakai.ca/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Wakai from Sherbrooke. Currently, there are 6 courses
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Wakai:
We shared No. 4 with 2 adults and 2 children. It was just right (it’s definitely for 2, not 4 like sometimes

elsewhere) but SO GOOD! The best Won Ton soup we've ever had and superb general tao chicken. The churros
were devoured by the children. read more. In pleasant weather you can even have something in the outdoor

area. What Paul Y doesn't like about Wakai:
Phone didn?t work, we went there for pickup payed 5$ tip on our small order and waited 30mins to get out with
the smallest general tao order. Can?t be more cheap than that. Also too much lemon juice in your pad thai. This
was my favorite white asianspot until today. read more. Fresh mint, tasty salad, sprouts and a few drops of
lime combined with rice noodles and meat - all of this can be found not only during your vacation in Vietnam

on the plate, but also when visiting the local Wakai in Sherbrooke, Many guests show particularly their
enthusiasm for the versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine. If you're the type for more exotic meals, then try the Thai

meals, Besides, the creative blend of different dishes with new and sometimes adventurous products is
appreciated by the guests - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Desser�
CHURROS

Soup
TOM YUM

Currie�
PANANG CURRY

Sala� an� Soup
TOM YUM SOUP

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TOFU

POTATOES

SWEET POTATOES

MEAT

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00 -20:00
Tuesday 11:00 -14:00 16:00 -20:00
Wednesday 11:00 -14:00 16:00
-20:00
Thursday 11:00 -14:00 16:00 -20:00
Friday 11:00 -14:00 16:00 -20:00
Saturday 16:00 -20:00
Sunday 16:00 -20:00
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